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By Messrs. DeNormandie of Lincoln and Donlan of Boston, petition of Robert

Braucher, Edmond J.Donlan and others for legislation to provide for contribution
among joint tortfeasors. The Judiciary.

4

AN Act to provide for contribution among tortfeasors

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby amended by insert-
-2 ing after chapter 231 A the following new chapter:

6

Uniform Contribution .among Tortfeasors Act4

5 Section 1. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this chapter,
6 where two or more persons become jointly or severally liable in
7 tort for the same injury to person or property or for the same
8 wrongful death, there is a right of contribution among them
9 even though judgment has not been recovered against all or

10 any of them.
11 ( b) The right of contribution exists only in favor of a tort-
-12 feasor who has paid more than his pro rata share of the com-
-13 mon liability, and his total recovery is limited to the amount
14 paid by him in excess of his pro rata share. No tortfeasor is

compelled to make contribution beyond his own pro rata share
16 of the entire liability.
17 (c) There is no right of contribution in favor of any tort-
-18 feasor -who has intentionally caused or contributed to the in-
-19 jury or wrongful death.
20 (d) A tortfeasor who enters into a settlement with a claimant
21 is not entitled to recover contribution from another tortfeasor
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22 whose liability for the injury or wrongful death is not extin->

rished by the settlement nor in respect to any amount paid in
24 a settlement which is in excess of what was reasonable
25 (e) A liability insurer, who by payment has discharged in

ill or in part the liability of a tortfeasor and has thereby dis-
ci in full its obligation as insurer, is subrogated to the

28 tortfeasor’s right of contribution to the extent of the amount
29 it has paid in excess of the tortfeasor’s pro rata share of the
;0 common liability. This provision does not limit or impair any

31 right of subrogation arising from any other relationship. A
Phis chapter does not impair anv right or indemnity unde

ixisting law. Where one tortfeasor is entitled to indemnity fromexist

ht of the indemnity obligee is for indemnity and
itribution, and the indemnity obligor is not entitled to

mtribution from the obligee for any portion of his indemnity

hall not apply to breaches of trust or ofres of trust or o

uci igati

determining the pro rata shares of tortfeasors
entire liability (a) their relative degrees of fault shall not

be considered; (b ) if equity requires the collective liability of
) shall constitute a single share; and (c) prmci-

nerally shall apply
rot judgment has been entered in

an action against two or more tortfeasors for the same injury or
rongful death, contribution may be enforced by separate acti

8 (b) Where a judgment has been entered in an action against
the same injury or wrongful deat

contribution may be enforced in that action by judgment in
it defendants by motion upon

52 notice to all parties to the action.
injury or wrongful deathju

54 aaainst the tortfeasor seeking contribution, anyr separate action

55 by him to enforce contribution must be commenced within on<^
56 year after the judgment has become final by lapse of time foiW

pel

d) If there is no judgment for the injury or wrongful death
59 against the tortfeasor seeking contribution, his right of contri-

>0 button is barred unless he has either (1) discharged by pay rment
61 the common liability within the statute of limitations period
62 applicable to claimant’s right of action against him and has com-
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menced his action for contribution within one year after pay63
04 ment, or (2) agreed while ac

charge the common liability
tion is pending against him to dis-
and has within one year after the
and commenced his action for con-

65 charge the common liabili
66 agreement paid the liabiht
67 tribution.
68 (e) The recoverj" of a judgment for an injury or wrongful
69 death against one tortfeasor does not of itself discharge the■ does not of itself discharge the

y for the injury or wrongful death70 other tortfeasors from liab
71 unless the judgn 1. The satisfaction of the iud

f!2 ment does not impair any ru
73 if) The judgment of the c

ht of contributio:
rt in determining the liability of

74 the several defendants to the
75 death shall be binding as am

claimant for an injury or wrongful
)ng such defendants in determining

76 their right to contribution
77 Section 4- When a release or covenant not to sue or not to

good faith to one of two or more
same injury or the same wrongful

78 enforce judgment is given in
79 persons liable in tort for
80 death:
81 (a) It does not disci any of the other tortfeasors from

rongful death unless its terms so82 liability for the injury or w
83 provide; but it reduces the claim against the others to the
84 extent of any amount stipulated by the release or the covenant,

or in the amount of tl85 or in the amount of the consideration paid for it, whichever is
the greater; and,86

b) It discharges the tort87 (5) It discharges the tortfeasor to whom it is given from all
liability for contribution to88 liability for contribution to any other tortfeasor.

Section 5. This chapter shall be so interpreted and construed89

90 as to effectuate its general purpose to make uniform the law of
91 those states that enact it

tion 2. If any provision of this act or the application
invalid, the invalidity shall not
cations of the act which can be

hereof to any person is held
fleet other provisions or appl
;iven effect without the inva 'd provision or application and

* 5 to this end the provisioi abl

i1 Section 3. This act shall December thirty-first,1 Section 6. Ims act snail take c
2 nineteen hundred and sixty-two.
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